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HEAD TEACHER’S NOTE

KEY DATES

Lots of dates in this BB – do transfer them to your
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calendars straight away! We are delighted that
innovative art and design studio Friche, which creates
community-driven urban green spaces, will be
running a materials workshop with Poplin class on
Monday 17 October. A great example of the original
educational experiences we offer the children. at the
Belham.

the interior of our new building. Access control has
Monday 17 October
been finalised and the colour and finish of flooring and
Reception road safety training
ironmongery chosen. At my last visit it was wonderful
Year 2 Friche workshop
to see heritage brick workers on site and plastering
underway.
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YEAR 1 LSO TRIP
Year 1 will be visiting the Barbican for the London
Symphony Orchestra’s Key Stage 1 concert Click, Clack,
Moo: Cows that Type on Monday 7 November. If any
parents or carers can help accompany the children,
please advise the school office. We will be leaving after
drop-off and returning between 2 and 3pm.

Thursday 20 October
We
Parents’ evening 2 3.40pm -5.30pm
Friday 21 October
Last day of term

YEAR 1 & 2 FLU VACCINATION FORMS
Following Monday’s deadline there are still some
pupils’ forms we have not yet received. Please note

FRIENDS OF BELHAM CAKE SALE
FoB are running a cake sale at Thomas Calton after
school on Friday 14 October (tomorrow). Please bring
all cakes in at drop-off. Parents of Reception children
will need to bring their cakes to Thomas Calton either
before or after drop-off, as we won’t be able to
transport them.

that the form must be completed whether or not
your child will be having the vaccination.

SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
Please either order online or return your form with
cash to the school office. For both methods the
deadline is Wednesday 19 October.

CALL FOR BOXES!
POPLIN BREAKFAST CLUB

Jack Kelly, father of Olive Kelly in Year 1, will be

Parents and carers of children in Poplin class are invited

running building club with pupils from Cotton class

to attend a special ‘breakfast club’ from 8.30-9am on

next Wednesday. Please bring any clean, empty

Friday 21 October, as part of the children’s Who am I?

boxes we can use in to school at drop-off or pick-up.

topic. Please bring in foods typical of your

STAFF INSET DAY

heritage/culture to share for breakfast (but nothing
containing nuts please).

A reminder that children will return to school after
half term on Tuesday 1 November. Monday 31
October is a staff Inset day.

